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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it~ known that I, JAMES I. Arne, a- citi 

zen of'the United States, residing at Cam 
bridge, in the county of Middlesex and State 
of ‘.Massachusetts, have ‘invented’. an Im 
i'rovement .‘in Electric Circulation \Vater- 
eaters,._of which the following descrip 

tion,‘in connection with the accompanying 
drawings, is a specification, like characters 
on the drawings representing like parts. 

- ‘ My invent-ion has for its object the pro 
~vision of a compact .and efficient- electrical‘ 
heater for heating water in a boiler- or 
tank such for instance as the usual house 
hold hot water boiler ‘or kitchen tank. My 
heaterheats the water in the tank bypcircur, 
lation, the water passing out of the bottom 
‘of the tank,“ up through theheater and back 
intotheltllnk, ' . ' 

.constructional details of my inven 
tion will-‘be pointed out more at length in 

.; the course-0f the following description,‘ ref 
' Terence-be’, .hadto'the-‘accompanying draw 
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.ing's,*-in 5w ichi I have shown a preferred 
embodiment .of the invention. > . 
In the'__dra'wings.; Figure 1 shows in side 

elevation ‘my invention in operative com 
pleteness {Egg} 2 is .a longitudinal sectional 
‘view of Ethe'heater proper; and Fig.‘ 3 is a 
diagrammatic. view showing the electrical 
wiring and connections. ' 
The boilerI may be of any usual ‘or pre 

ferred kind, being herein shown .as of the 
closed ,type ‘having a circulation inlet pipe 
2, an out et pipe 3, and a hot water service 
pipe 4.‘ 5Connected7to the outlet pipe 3, Iv 
provide a oirculation'pipe 5 which extends 
upwardly-and has. connection at its upper 

end with the top of .the boiler, either 'rectly to the hot‘lwater service pipe 4 as in 
dicated at56 or to. the top portion of the 
boiler as indicated by dotted lines 7, the lat 
ter construction being used with an open top 
boiler.‘ _I interpose ln~i1lllS branch circula 
tion system 5,-6, my heater indicated in Fig. 
l-at,8 and shown in detail in Fig.2. Re 

_ ferringto Fig. 2, it will be seen that I pro 
vide similar end ‘castings 9, 10,‘ threaded at 
11 on the opposite ,ends‘ of a steel tube and preferably both provided with a. check 
ing plate'13 having a small ori?ce M herein 
shown as a-singl'e-openiug and centrally lo 
cated, the idea being to choke or check. the 
free ?ow of the water compelling it to cir 

ELECTRIG CIRCIJ'LATION. WATER-HEATER 

culate or act to the best advantage for heat 
1ng purposes and to remain in the relatively 
large thin tube 12 long enou h to get ap 
preciably heated. The union between these 
end castings and theadjiacent pipes is simi-' 
lar at each end of the heater and 15 shown in 
detail at the lower end of Fig. 2, where it 
will be seen thatthe casting 10 has an exter~ 
nally threaded vnipple 15 against whose in 
ner conical surface 16 a similarly clinically 
shaped end 17 of the pipe 5 is itightly" 
clamped by a threaded nut 18 whose ‘inner? 
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shoulder 19 engages an externalshoulder 20-? 
of the pipe. The ori?ce 14 opens into a 
preferably enlarged chamber 21- _and thence 
the water passes directly into the tube 12. 
Resistance conductor wire is embedded in a. 
coating 22 of vitreous enamel or other suit 

usual manner on the pipe .12, four terminal‘ 
plates, 23, 24, 25, 26, being embedded in said 
‘enamel so as to protrude from the; enamel at 
equidistant ‘points, and the‘ windin is con 
nected to said terminals and divide thereby 
into three sections 27, 28, 29. Circuit wires 
30, 31, 32, are then connected as shown 
clearly in the. diagrammatic Fig. 3. An ex 
ternal pipe 33 preferably .of brass surrounds 
the whole, preferably resting on a ledge 34 
formed at the lower edge of av ?ange 35. of‘ 
the casting 10 to which the tube or ‘jacket 
33 is secured preferably by screws 36, the 

37 to a similar ?ange 38 on the upper cast 
ing 9. j The tube or jacket 33 is lined witha 
close ?tting layer 39 of'asbestos to prevent 
heat-loss through the walls' ofthe shell or 
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. able insulating material which is fused in ' 
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upper end of "said jacket being secured at. _ 
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jacket, and between this outer .covering and T 
the inner tube and its winding, is a closed 
air space which limits to a minimumthe 
loss of heat by conduction- or radiation in 95 
an outward direction. The tube or acket 33 ' 
has a slot ‘40 in its lower end 'in which a 
porcelain bushing 41 is placed, being pro 
vided with a peripheral groove 42 for the 
purpose of engaging the walls of said slot 
to hold it ?rmly. This bushing has a smooth 
central opening 43 through which the wires 
30—32 pass and thence are led to a switch 
at, 4.5. In practice, I employ a well known 
.type of plug switch, but' for the purpose of 
clear description andundcrstanding, I have 
simply typified the switch and its move 
ments, the line wires being indicated at 46, 47. ' 
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‘small. onion Minister in the to I J 
theta , 
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From the foregoingdescription; it will be 
readily _ uIulcrstogxi'thatas the water is ‘heat 
oil and necessarily uses, it flows upwardly 

' through the heater and thence throu h the 
Pipe- into the service pipe 4 and bacc into 
the boiler 1, water being continuously drawn 
from the bottom of the boiler through the 
pipes 3, 5 into the bottom of the heater, and 

‘this circulation is kept up continuously so‘ 
that the entire contents of the boiler is heated 
gradually from the top downward, and af 
terwardmaintained hot at comparatively 
small] cxlwuditure. If it is desired to heat 
the water quickly, the switch is ‘turned to 
throw all the resistance wire of the three sec 
tion? into multi 1e closed circuit, whereas a 
more moderate eating is obtained by cut 
ting into seryice one or two sections only. 
By'thc provision of ‘the resistance wire or 
ran (1 in u series'of sections along the height 
of t e elongated vertical to and arranged 
so'that heating currentt can‘_ diverted to 

l 0 all of said tube at 
option, it is'possi lg! to very quickly heat the 

r t. iho'?d only so. 111N913» 
"I lit“ the whole whee-chat be we con 
tents'thereof will be heated in a longer pe 
riod. II‘In this connection it should be under, 
stood that it may sometimes be desirable to 
use the tube v12 constructed of a size to sup‘ 
Ply the desired quantities of. water without 
any main tank‘ 1 associated therewith.v as 
the water escu I , from _ e pipe 5 giroogh 
ill‘? choked ori 0e, 1* into the a jucen ‘cham 
be! 21 and thence into the compauytir‘ely 
large pipe 12, and ‘meets the tree heat. elim 
ducting "and large radiating surface ‘ofjthe 

- pipe 12,'the water is quickly hcat'ed, but, be 
cause of the choked ori?ce 14~attheuppcr 
end of the heater, the water is held'fin the 
heater until it has absorbed‘ considerable heat 
and zit-length forccs its way upward on up 
colijlltof itsye'xpansion. "i" 

, ‘W0 principal Pmnteare' tome-opossum 
\‘lZ.1_=f_irSt2.lll@ great advantage of my cou 
'sli'llctlon m heath: - the. water Wlil! a lllilXh 

' mum clhcicncy mu minimum current, and 
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second, the iul'vantagc of heating the water 
to a high (numeral-um before it. escapes ,to‘tho 
boiler. , I u‘ regard to the ?rst point, by pro‘ 
viding: the cuamehemlmhlod wu'o dircctly on 
thc tube It!‘ thc hcalcr is brought within the 

' shortest pvaot icahlo conducting distance (mm 
' the water and the water is hrought in direct 

contact with this free hoat'conductiug me 
dium, by which count rm'i ion l mu enabled to 
take advantage of the well known fact that 
heat is transmitted by conduction through a 
metallic conductor which is free-from air 
cells far morc rapidly than by any other 
means. The closed air 8 sec prevents the 
radiation‘of hcat in that direction and as the 
heat is so rapidly taken away from the tube 
by the direct contact thcrcwith of the water‘, 

clauses 

the external surfaccyof the eiunnelcd tube is 
always at a relatively low icmpc-raturc. as 
compared with that, which it won-id} have it 
the resistance-carrying n'ugdgiaun wow not in 
dlrect contact ‘with- the c, vuliating water. 
In regard to the second point; by choking 
the ivaterfback m'fpltoxidinn- a small ori?ce m 
the top and b0tt9irl,_ a much higher tempera 
ture of water-delivery is insured, or in other 
words, the circulation begins with a tem 
perature many degrees higher than if the 

"opening were the full size of the circulation 
pipes. It is ap arcnt that if the water were 
)errnitted to ' rccly circulate through the 
eating tube and its connecting pipes from 
and intolthc main tank without restrictituz. 
the. whole contents of the main tank would 
be more or less uniformly heated owing to 
the rapid circulation and consequent diss 
turbance of tho bod y of water, thus prevent 
ing the quick iu-c-umulation of a relatively 
Small body of highly hcatod water‘ at the 
top of t N‘ tank- for immediate use. The re 
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tarding, tic-vices dcsorilmd, consisting of . 
"t'lmklil’g Plait.“ 13 with the siuall ori?ces 14 

l therein, maintain a slow continuous circula 
tion of watcr through the heating tube-at a 
loss speed than would otherwise be natural 
through said tube and the rest of the circu 
lation piping. and hence deliver without dis 
turbance to the rest of the tank. contents a 

igl'aduul acculmllation of highiv heated wa 
tor at the top of the tank which is hvailable 
for use without waiting for tlupcntire con 
tents of tho-tank tobe lu'?it‘thi‘ I take/ad 
vantage ‘of tliewell known fact that hot wa 
ter is rcry slow to mingle downward with 
cold water below it, and'hence by retarding 
the delivery of the but water until it has 
been brought by my heater 'to a high tem 
peratnrc, and then by depositing this highly 
\catcd Water on the top of the relatively cold 
water vill the tank, it remains there ~without 
appreciably aii'eoting or being affected by the 
water below. with the result that my heater 
will permit the user to draw from the tank. 
after uhout a fcw'minutos’ a )plica‘tion of 
the heat. water ,at 180° F. i regard this 
feature of providing means for limiting the 
ro-tc of circulation or roducing slow circi? 
lotion as particularly~important and advanv . 
vtilg‘cml's. Having the heater in thc' formof 
a tubular heatmg section surrounding a por 

so 

as 
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tion of the circulation pipe is advantageous - 
as it con?nes the- heat radiation thereof in 
such a manner as to impart heat with the 

120 

greatest c?iciency to the water passing therc- ' 
through.‘ As thehot water escapes n ) into 
the pipe 6 and thence back into the oiler. 
more cold water goes in at the bottom, and 
this circulation is maintained continuously. 
‘It will be obvious to'those'skilled? in the 

art that many changes, substitutions and rc 
arrangement of paitsymay lie rcsortcd to 
within the spirit and scope of my invcntion 
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and accordingly I wish- it. understood that I 
am not limited otherwise than as expressed 
in the following claims. - 
Having described my invention, what I 

claim asncw and desire to secure by'IJct 
ters-Patent of the United States is: 

1., A circulation Water heater, comprising 
vmeans providing a tubular circulation (nurse 
for‘the continnous'?ow of the water to be 
lieated,;~a heating section-and means, includ 

' ing'a water pipe, a transverse check plate 

15' 

' be natural to the cireulation‘course. ' 

v20 

25, 

is 

40 

a 36 Cress moment 

tidn for conducti 

at the end-of ,saidpipe and of said heating 
section having a‘ small ori?ce'smaller than 
the cross section of said-pipe, for producing 
a slow ?ow of the water at said heating 
sectiomyoffless speed than would otherwise 

2. A circulation‘, water heater,- comprising 
means providing atubular cllosqdaaircuitcir 
culgi'tionv course‘lforith'e cdntitaious re ated 
new of the ivaterto. be heaoed,'inclu' ing a 
heating section presenting‘an extehded =heat-, 
in'g' area with which the watermust come 
in direct contact’ as- itv ?ovvs throu h its 
course, meansatthezhe'ater inclu ng a 
Water.‘ ipe,_a_ ' chec plate atv the 
endo said pipe andoZ-qsaid eating ‘sec: 
tion having, a small ori?oe'_-sina-llerfthan the 

Ipe, ‘for ‘retarding the 
ivlitei'. in? centre, nth. rS-id 'l‘hée?ng area, 
and heating’, '?i'dunted ‘on said sec; 

Y electric current- to main 
taih enmeshed . . heated; t ' 
$37.; Ajimalatioa Water. heater,- having at 

posits ends fprrecelvmga water itaop 
SQPPJY . . . . 

spectivetg, and provided intermediate said 
ends wi a tubular passage‘. for containing 
the water: to be-lieated, anda choked pas 
sage at the outlet end smaller than the 
discharge pipeand than said tubular pas-~ 
sage pforretarding?the of said water 
from ‘said, tubular passage‘ and-increasing the 

- interval theaWater-is retained in- said tubular 
'45 

_.wat_e_r therein. , : 

I50 

passe ' , electric heating means sur 
, g said tubular passagefor heating 

, 171k ‘circul'i‘tion vvater heater, comprising. 
meansp ' vigling a tubular circulation course 
.fQfZthe continuous ?ow of the water to be 

' heated, includinga heatin'gpsect-ion', contain 
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big electric-heating. means, and means for 
. retainin ‘the'vvater in?a comparatively slug-y 

' gishly ~owingPconditio'n within said section, 
including at, the inlet end of the sec~ 
'tion' for retardin%. the passage of Iwater 

1 thereat rection,‘~ and ‘means at in either 
~‘th'e outlet end of the section for retarding 
theputward escape ,ofythe heated water from 
‘saidjsecti'on. ‘eta less speed than the other 
wise ‘mealtime-qr the water ‘in its course 
beyond said section. ' -- ,,_, 

5. A circulation vwater heater, comprising 
circulation piping,‘ a tube interposed therein, 
electric resistance ‘medium mounted about 

‘pipe- and water discharge Pipe ,.re_ - 
.8, tube, resistance current-.conducmr mounted 

‘chamber and pipe 

water to said chamber, S31“ 
greater‘ diameter than. salad“ tube, a check 

said tube‘ for ‘heating the‘ latter, divided - 
into a plurality of sections. switchingmeans 
for-directing the current through a art or 
through all of said-‘sections- gas 
and retarding meahs independent of said 
tube. and of said piping-cooperating with 
said tube'and said heatin means for ‘niain~ 

esired, . 

tainin g afslow continuous circulation of water ' 
through said tube when the’current is turned 
on,‘a;-t less speed than would ‘otherwise be 
uatural't-hrough said tube and the rest- of 
said circulation piping. ' v 

6: A‘ water g'heater, comprising a tube 
adapted to be \"ertioallyarranged in use a 
‘water supply to the bottom and a- water e 
livery from the top thereof, a resistance cur 

height' of said tube and having terminals at 
'itstop and bottom and also intermediate the 
height thereof, and connections, including a 
switch, for directing current. selectively 

'80 

rent conductor extending substantially the‘-v 

as 

through said terminals/to a ply heat toa , 
selected part or all of said tu 'atoption. 

7.'A ‘water heaterv comprising “a tube ' 
adapted to be vertica 1y arran ed in use, a 
Jvater supply tothe an a water dc 
,llvery from the top thereof, a resistance cur-‘ 
rent conductor disposed about-‘the peii hery 
ofsaidtubeiand extending substantial y'the 
entire hei -ft-liereof,j~said conductorhaving 
terminalsa §?ietopwand bott-onrandalso in_ 
termediate ther height’: thereof, ‘leaders lfrom 
said terminals? and a‘ multiple switch‘ ‘ar 
ranged to di'vert"_current ener to the top 
portion only‘ort'o all of said tu at option. 

8. A circulation water heater, comprising 

thereon for heatin the tube, .a jacket inclos-. 
in said tube and eating conductor'to pro 
vi e-an insulating air space about the same,‘ 

90 
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105 
means at the outgoing end of said'tube ‘pro- - 
viding an enlarged chamber independent of 
said air space and larger in diameter than. 
said tube, 'a ‘discharge pipe leading from ' . 

110 Said-chamber, and a check plate between said 
provided with an ori?ce 

smaller than said-pipe through which the 
water dischargedfrom said tube into said 
chamber must pass from the chamber into 
said discharge pipe,.'sai'd? chamber being 
closed water-tight excepting for said orifice 
and tube. ~ ' - I“ 

9. A circulation watenheater, comprising, 
a tube, resistance‘ cur-rent-condtibt'tn‘. mounted 
thereon for heating the tube, a jacket inclos 

11:5 

120 
ing said tube and heating conductor to pro- 4 
vide'an insulatingair space about the same, - 
means at the ingoing end of said, tube‘ pro 
viding an enlarged chamber independent ,of 
said air space, an inlet pi e forr_.admitting 

chamber having 

plate betwee'nsaid pi eand said chamber 

dis 

provided with an, ori ce smaller than the 
pipe through which’ the water mustppass 130 
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from said pipe‘ to said chamber, 1110:1118 at: 
the outgoing end of stud tube providing an 
‘enlarged chamber independent- of said air 
‘sauce 21 (limluu' e Eipe leading from said 

niiaer, and a e lee plate between said (llS 
char e pi 1e and the adjacent chamber pro 
vide wit an ori?ce‘smallerfthan the dis 
charge pi through Which‘tlie water dis 
charged- rom said Itube'" to said chamber 
must pass from thdchaml er into said'dis< 
charge p1 ,J-thje only~ communication be 
tween sai ehax‘nheniisfbeing through said 
u e._ > . _ >. . 

. '-10. A 'w'ater heater, comprising a tube, 
means for appllying heat thereto, and a cap 
?ttedto men ‘thereof, said'caphavin an 
inwardly. directed ?ange with‘ a restricted 
opening therethrough, and a conneetion for 

20% tax, sai ?ange__ opening bein'gfm‘aterially. 
reeeivin a water ‘conductor adjacent there- - 

978,808 

smaller than the cross section of any other 
part of the eircnlatonv~ system. 

11. A. water heater,‘ comprising a tube, . 
means for applying heat thereto, and. a cap 
?tted to an end thereof, said cap havm an 
inwardly directed ?ange with a restricted; 
opening therethrough, Iii-‘connection for re 
celving a water conductor ad]acent thereto, 
,said ?ange opening being materially smaller 
than the cross section of any other part ‘of 
the circulatory system, and an external 
.?angexfor supporting’an external jacket 
spaoed'aparti from said tube. - ‘ > 

In testimony‘ whereof, I have signed niy .~ , 
35 name to this speci?cation, in the presenceof. 

‘two subscribing witnesses. I 
" ' 'J'AS. I. - 

_ \Vitnesses: ' _ - _ ‘ 

EmzABE'rmM. COUILIN, - _ 
-, Dona A. Pnoo'non. ' ' 
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